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. STROLLER’S COLUMN.residence in New York since he left 
the German university, a boy ol 20, in 
1857; He was the New York agent of 
the London bouse during bis earlier 
business career, but subsequently em
barked in the banking business on his 
own account, largely aided, ot course 
by his connection with the powerful 
London concern.

J. Pierpont Morgan certainly is not 
English, either by birth, education or 
immediate ancestry. He is a product 
of the 'United States, both personally 
and in the methods which he has 
evolved.—Seattle P.-I.

The Klondike Nugget July 4th, Dedicated to Liberty.
Count over the deadliest battles of history at any time in any com

which has the wisest and most beneficent laws; whose institut! 
broad and humane; whose inhabitants are peaceful, prosperous and hi 
where the rights of man are venerated; where religion is untramme 
and there you will find a nation where liberty is most thoroughly u 
stood and appreciated. Read of those whose lives were a eeaslessstr
against tyranny, whose deaths were a devine attestation of their su
faith and there" is pointed out to you the power of this capital though! 
On the shores of every continent you trace its sacred footprints; above Ut 
din of conflict you hear its clarion, voice.! . The winds t^rol its power. fOuBj 

echo the strain, hills and vales, mountains am 
meadows, city and hamlet from the sweltering tropic 
to the frozen reaches of this far north land swells th 

glad chorus. “Liberty ! Liberty !"
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ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.

ALLEN Bros

It was 2 130 o’clock Sunday morning 
when the meeting called for the pur
pose of dissolving the Boosters’ Union 
convened on the garbage scow at the 
foot of Eighth street. Word of the 
meeting having been passed aronnd 
among the members three bonrs previ
ously and while they were lined up in 
front of the Savoy waiting for news of 
the Slavin Bates fistic contest going on 

As it was stated that the
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within.
former chairman, the Sbirtless Kid, 
bad gone to Nome as. valet lor Alex 
Schwarts, Billie the Rat was asked to 
preside. As it wa» the last meeting of 
the union it was decided that nd, secre
tary was necessary, besides, owing to 
the warm weather, all shingle vests 
had been discarded and there was noth-
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NOTICE.
When a newspaper of ess Us advertising space at 

a nominal figure, U is a practical admission of -no 
circulation. ’ ' THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asU a 
goodfigure for its space mi in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times (Aol of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole. '

- Thanks be to Him who rule» on high. 
For this, oar testai day—

Who holds the iparrows as they fly 
And gnldee a nation’s way !

May Freedom e’er maintain her cans».
Unstained by passion’» wars.

And freemen e’er proclaim her laws 
Beneath her Stripes and Stars."

IS one
Back in Chicago people are dropping 

dead on the streets from heat. Ther
mometers by the dozen went Out of 
business in Dawson last winter after 
registering from sixty-eight to seventy- 
two degrees below zero, ÿet no persons 
dropped dead on the streets from cold. 
All of which goes to show that from 
tke standpoint of climatic healtblul- 
ness, Dawson can give Chicago a handi
cap and still come in ahead un the 
home stretch.
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ing to write minntes on.
LETTERS —'r

And Small Packages con be sent to the Creeks by out 
carriers on the following days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Gold Run, Sulphur, Quarts and Can

The chairman opened the meeting in
“Here

Whereas, we ain’t left wid a wad of c0-i on Second aveune. Sargent &

the following terse language: 
we is, boosters wid nothin' ter boost, 
marooned, so to speak, on de mod flats 
wat surround de sea of despair, de 
stangnant waters of which reek wid de 
odor of bad legislation and oppressive 
laws—laws which have drnv ns from 

peaceftft pursuit, from our beds
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i'êM'k MEAT 
TO EAT^»

sawdust on which ter lay oor weary Pinska.______
heads, derfore be it . I Sboff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Plo j
1 Resolved, Dat dis is hell, an’ be it:“««r Drugstore 
farder

Reaolved, Dat Kid West is not only | 
de ideal but de envy of de individoal C* |\le*
members of dis diseolvin union, an' g - VCnT. I»Cl
furdet be it

TUESDAY, JULY 2,1901.

1SEATTLE’S TRAGEDY.
The late tragedy in S&ttle is but the 

natural sequence of —the elevation of 
unprincipaled men to important and 
responsible positions The position of 
chief uf police of the city of Seattle is 

better one than the office of sheriff of 
the county and the man who can faith
fully and fearlessly perform the duties 
of the office must be far above petty 
gain by bribery. The lately murdered 
Meredith was evidently not sufficiently 
broad or sufficiently imbued with the 
moral courage to hold himself above 
amt aloof from those to whom rigid en
forcement of the law means retirement 
from business. Meredith drilled with 
this class until, when he attempted to 
extricate himself, they “peached’ 
and morality and decency demanded 
and accomplished his retirement— 

Betrayed by his erstwhile friends the 
lawless element whom he prostituted

.......hir-position- to screen and protect ;~w~
pud i a ted and branded as a rascal by 
those who had placed confidence in 
him and shown that confidence by ele- 
vating^dm to a position of respon
sibility and trust, Meredith became im
bued with the desire, for revenge 
brought about at the point of a gun. 
The result was- fits- own death at the 
hands of one from whom there ia no 
doubt be formerly accepted bribes in 
order that the law he was sworn to de
fend might be violated.

The death of one desperate character 
(Meredith was desperate or he would 
not have been out as be was—a walk
ing arsenal ) by another who, when 
cleared of his crime by the civil law, 
as he probably will be, will suffer few 
if any feelings of remorse or compunc
tions lor having disobeyed the injunc
tions of the moral law. Conscience and 
Considine parted company long ago.

The shooting of Meredith by John 
Considine is but the result of crooked
ness in officialdom, one milestone that 
marks the highway traveled by grafters, 
bribers aed all others whose ways are 
evil.

Fruit juices at Selman <fc Myers.
That’s worth t 

canal way she
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our
beneat gamin’ tables and ter de edge 
of de precipice from which we can look 
inter de yawnin’ gnlf of starvation 

We is hot thistle down in

lip ■■

• i » *INotwithstanding the very heavy fall 
of snow last winter, augmented by 
spring downpours of rain, reports of 
scarcity of water tor sluicing purposes 
are now coming in from nearly all the 
creeks in the district

H A Fine Corner Lot 50x100 South 
H Dawson—renting $600 per month

J jg —for #9,000. Best Bargain Hi Dawson

JOSLIN A STARNES

i beneat us
de wind wat sweeps over de broad bat 
corrugated plain of humanity. Dem is 
my sentiments, an* I hereby declare 
de meetin’ open

GRAND FORKS MAIResolved, Dat each member of dis
FRED GEISMANNter be disbanded organizationsoon

pledges hisaelf that in case he gita on j 
de woodpile to use sand and pebbles 
and spile as many saws as be can, an’ I 
likewise be it

Resolved, Dat we pledge ourselfs ter 
alius be tound, no matter wot country 
we is in, arrayed agin law an’ in favor

—a

m ter free dom of
NO MORE SENDING 06!

...FOR...
Ufa: rspeech.

In the silence that followed the 
chairman’s addtese the Evaporated Kid 
was heard to whisper to the Crummy 
Kid, “If dat feller bad de opportunity

© STOP AT THE •

Zfairvtew Hotel !
Jnllstn *Bldthtrf Prop. *
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of right and justice. Now, derfore, 
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Archbishop Departs.
Archbishop Langevin took his de- 

ptature for the outside Sunday and will 
return at once to his home at Winni
peg. The reverend gentleman expressed 
himself as highly pleased with his re
ception in the Yujion terirtory and the 
flourishing condition in which he 
found the churches and missions in 
this diocese. .

he’d make a smarter man dan Kid 
West.”

Mickey the Weasel was the next R«olved, Dat dis union is no more- 
spenkVr. As be rose he swallowed Le chambre est jonrne-an’ dat ai we
from Jan old can a mixture he had leeve -1'1 8-rb«8e 9COW ter 8° out ter <
drain/d from an assortment ol beer, , b«“le »id de world- cverV tel|^r fer i 
kettitup,Worcestershire and other hot- hisael, we do it wid a determination 
tloi that were in the end of the scow of doin’ everybody wid whom we come
j#hete he was sitting on the remains '■ cootact-
of a Fido. It was an invigorating drink Tbe resolntion. were adopted by the 
as his remarks will show. raU,D8 every right hand present tbe

“Dis -’ said the Weasel “i. a ariév- ieelin8« of emotion being too great for 
' . , ’ . * a vive voce expression. An ounce and

ou* occasion. We was born in corrup- . , . \ , 4fc,, ... , . . .. ,, , . .. \ hall of insect pow^ef, the only aawtlion an’ we has been sliuin* hell warns . , . .....rz . . . . of the forme* organization, was dtvid-ever since. (Cries of hear» hear.) De , . .___ . ,
great magn. <*<rt. hear de gee , which ^ iT/ry'ing'it, ,‘ch one

nature grants to every man bas h**0 dr0ppedbis share dowa hie Deekv The 
denied ua. W.d one fell swoop ^ H<xwters- Vnion. thtn p.,,^ into the
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The Big Event.
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THE CANADIAN BANK OF, 
COMMERCE

ght is causing a furore in 
sporting circles. This is the first contest 
Slavin has bad in tbe Klondike where 

It is to be hoped that the recent re- tbe betting was anything like even.
,rhnmo, such whole»*,, crookedness g^*,?**'^ ^ 

in Seattle will ciuse ito be awakened V

4
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Paid Up Gapital, Eight Million Dollar*.$Sgg§
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The great German palmist, Elizabeth 
realization of the fact.that it Hotf reads your life trom the cradle to

is t^day the most wicked city on earth
ami that steps, sure and certain, Wylll information and advice on all business

means of suytenance has been shanhaied 
by a arbitrary order. Fellow citizens, 
de criais i's bet-. (Cries of betcher 
life. ) . U we lie supinely on our beck* 

to purify her vitiated atmos- underUkinga, mining speculations, an’ hog <ln.*|tusi#e plteuitoni of hope,
"*2” ~ ” we’uos all will starve, an’ if we get in

an’ kiek de woodpile is yankin' at us 
wid two eyrt. You fellows' kin do as 
you please ; dere ain’t no strings on 
anbody ; but ai fer me I intend to tol
ler the example set b» de treasurer of 
dis union two hours ago an1 jiat arter he 
heered a meetin’ waa called—be pulled 
hie freight by leavin’ fer Nome on a 
log.’’ • \-

“has been" list wit* tbe singing ol—
Farewell, each old time booster,

You've boosted your last deel. - .v. 
You’re hungry now and God alone 

Knows of your next square meal;

* ‘The idea ol «peeking Of John Cen- 
sidine aa a gambler !" said a well-

Wby

the ftaaJHREMOVAL ! ■
Both branches of this l»ank will he consolidated at ile * 
office on the water front. Car. Find Avt md Sic—d St The til 

will bo prepaewl to pay tlte

Best Prices for Gold Dust
ami to transact a ( «encrai Banking Buslneee. The 
Bank of (Joeroeçoo hair til offices in Canada, 1 in tireat 
[at Ivondon), and ti in the United KtaUw, including New 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Or loan y Portia nd, t)re., N 
Skagway. We have a completely equtp|**l A*say Office wll 
an aaaayer who has a eeriittcate of «Mnpetency frpm 
chief aaaayer of the United State» oiutay office at New

n. T. WILLS,

jv.

love, marriage, divorce, and you will
Hoffman

$> !?>< ef‘7 ; pherr. . depart thorouhly satisfieil, 
house, Third at., room 7. , -ti i

IS WHOLLY YANKEE. .
A little paragraph is going the rounda

'

j,
Keep Kool.

Bat clean, well cooked food, drink 
ice tea and sweet running water ; rest 

Pierpont Morgen “ia English by birth and enjoy the joys of life at thy Stand 
On the contrary, erd Library *«- re^roon» .

Removal. — Sargent & Pinska have 
moved to their new and commodious 

being of pure American ancestry as any store on Second avenue, opposite S. -Y,
T. Co. X

known local -sport last night.
Considine never risked a dollar ia , his 
life except on rare thing gemea and 
where there ia 00 element of chance 
and no opportunity to loee, the betting 
of money ie not gambling tor there ia 
no risk. Considine ie no gambler end 
uever was. He baa condoned all kind» 
of Skin games bet there is no gambling 
In them no more than there was ia the 
three shell and on ’eight dice cloth’ 

raa by Daley and ‘Big Boroa' fot-, 
’Soaoy‘ Smith.

“Ia fact," continued tbe local epoet, 
was equal to tbe 1 " John Conaidiae 

Hype eroee with the look be was ae square a 
of a "man Who has bit Subject well ia Smith, tor the latter w—Id stand to 0 
band. He waa cool, collected anti in low every dollar he bad at faro and $ 
nowiac paaaee.
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iol tbe newspapers to tbe effect that J.

t

and by education."
J. Pierpont Morgan comes as close to

A

îl
The annonnetment that the treasurer 

bad flown created coasUrnation aa it
man in the United States. His father,
Jamea Spencer Morgan, while an Hug- evJry fZrillty C°for 6 

lish banker, was an Americsn citizen, products.
having been here in West Springfield, Any kind of wine #5 pet bottle at
Maas., with a long line of American Regina (Siibbotai. ________

ancestry. After a successful career in Latest Kodak finishing at Goetznian's. 
business and iir banking in this 
try, he went to England and 1853 to 
become a member of the banking firm 
of George Peabody & Co.

His wife, tbe irtother of J. Pierpont 
Morgan, waa a daughter of the poet,
John Pierpont, who. was h Must If born 
in Connecticut. , j. Pierpont Morgan, 
the aon^ was born in Hartford, Coup.
Neither is he English ky education.
On the contrary, he was educated in the 
Boston schools primarily, and finished 
his education in the University of Got
tingen, Germany. Moreover, hie busi
ness career has been entirely In the 
United States. It is true he is n part
ner in the bànking firm of J.S. Morgan 
& Co., of London, the successor to the 
house established by George Peabody ; 
but he himself has always retained hts

■ 1 ! Co. offers 
frozen

tarage (. 
keeping wna known there was, or should have 

beau, #1.25 in the reserve taut! for tbe 
purchase d! InceCt powder,but as usual, 
when a Mows waa needed to pilot tbe 
organization out of the slough of de
spond, Hypo Jimmie 
emergency.
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= AMUSEMENTS
never saw the day

a aa‘Soapy’coun - Latest photo button! at GoeUmau’s.0
11-

The Standard Theatre Wee*
______ (This last obaervati—'lo* « like â true g«ibltr, without a #

made by the Hip Shot Kid Hypo (row" « • mvmer. Considine ia more ; # - 
looked smii Jot-Tally two minutes and j politician tbau gambler and ha* al- * 
when he opened hia lipe it waa to any "*T* managed to sUnd ia. with the ,
"You ae ie a pack of,.— ejoU. ” So P«ty '■ pwner and would aq£g|| 

convincing waa bis toue that cries of money won from aSlera in bribing j 
“heat, hear’’ were beard from ell over pcJicé. But it ie a slam on the pro- 4 
the scow. Hypo ecorned the applanae feaaion to call him a gambler when 0 
ami. reaching down to the leg of tbe »» hi* bee be risked a dollar
boot be wore on hie left foot (he wore where there was one chance is nine to
a carpet slipper on the right) he polled low *L" X, ________ __
out tbe boeom of an ex-shirt on which Buy yqur spnds, eggs and better from i -s ergrossed the following : ' Barrel! A Hell, tbry .rc railing lead-

•““Nlsfccf 3^ The suodanlbtoeltCo. wul ; LADIt» FAWILÏ N
$ KStiMSSîSÏÏÏd; Thursday.

ent.tk-d.
At! Seat* Reserved

An American Citizen si.ooa«*sa
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o>iee* Wel.Igae'» ureal 
JJ.’ BiprleWfue
Concourse ef Nations.

(yens*. Mtmmp A 0*r— Ie
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Whereas, Odr Union mOC obce blos

somed as de rose aa’ flourished as a 
green bey steer, dongh at de same 
time It smelled like a tiger’s cage, 
has been summarily railroaded outen

1’atrons ot the Pioneer, the “big: 
cigars" have arrived.

Latest stamp photos at Goetzman’a.

Fresh Kodak films. Cribbs & Rogers.
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Bunting
We have just received 

a new led all ready for 1

July.#
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